
AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE BELGIUM-LUXEMBOURG ECONOMIC UNI ON, 

on the one hand, 

AND 

THE SULTANATE OF OMAi'l, 

on the other hand, 

ON 

THE PROMOTION AND RECIPROCAL PROTECTION 

OF INVESTMENTS 



AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE BELGIUM-LUXEMBOURG ECONOMIC UNION, 
on tbe one band, 

AND 
THE SULTANATE OF OMAN, 

on tbe otber band, 
ON 

THE PROMOTION AND RECJPROCALPROTECTION 
OF ~'VESTMENTS 

THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM, 
THE WALLOON REGION, 
THE FLEMISH REGION, 
and 
THE BRUSSELS-CAPITAL REGION, 
as wellas 
THE GRAND-DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG, 
on the one band, 

and 

THE SULTANATE OF OMAN, 
on tbe otber band, 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Contracting Parties"), and each referred to as the Contract ing 
Party, 

DESIRING to strengthen their economie cooperation by creating favourable cooditions for 
investmems by investors of one Contractiog Party in the territory ofthe other Contracting Party, 

RECOGNISING that the promotion and redprocal proteetion of investments would be 
conducive to the stimulation of business initiatives and transfer of capita! and technology 
between the Contracting Parties in the interest oftheir economie dcvclopment; 

HAVE AGREED as fellows: 



ARTICLE I 

Definitions 

For the purpose of this Agreement, unless the text of this Agreement otherwise requires, the 
following terms shall have the meaning assigned befare each: 

I. The tenn "investors" shall mean: 

a) the "nationals", i.e. any natura! persen who, according to the legislation of the 
Kingdom of Belgium. of the Grand-Duchy of Luxernbourg or of the Sultanate of 
Oman, is considered as a citizen of the Kingdom of Belgium, of the Grand-Duchy 
of Luxembourg or of the Sultanale of Oman respectively; 

b) the "companies", i.e. any legal person constitutcd in accordance with the legislation 
of the Kingdom of Belgium, of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg or of the 
Sultanale of Oman and having its registered office in the territory of the Kingdom 
of Bclgium, of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg or of the Sultanate of Oman 
rcspectively. 

2. The term "investments" shall mean aoy kind of assets and any direct or indirect 
contribution in cash, in kind or in services, invested or reinvested in any sector of 
economie activity in accordance with the laws and regulations of the Contracting Party 
which accepts investment in its territory, and include in particular thought oot 
exclusively: 

a) movable and irnmovable property as well as aoy other rights in rem, such as 
mortgages, liens, pledges, usufruct and similar rights; 

b) shares, corporale rights and any other kind of shareholding, including minority or 
indirect ones, in companies constituted in the tcrritory of ooe Contracting Party; 

c) tilles to money and claims to a legal performance under contract having an 
economie vah•e and any other titles to money; 

d) intellectual property rights, in particular copyrights, industrial property rights, 
patents, industrial designs, models, trademarks, trade names, trade secrets, 
technica! processes, know-how and goodwi IJ; 

c) conccssions conferred by law or under contract, including concessions to search 
for, cultivate, develop, extract or exploit natura( resourc.es. 

Any alleration of the form in which assets are invested or reinvested shall notaffect their 
qualif'ication as investments provided that such alteratien is not in conflict with the 
provisions of this Agreement and the legislation of the Contracting Party on the territory 
of which the in vestment is made. 

3. the term "returns" shall mean: all amounts yieldcd by an investment or reinvestment, in 
particular, though not exclusively includes profits, interests, capital gains, dividends, 
royaltics and fces. 



4. a) The tenn "territory" with respect to the Sultanare of Oman means: the land, 
territoria! waters, maritirne areas and air space under its sovereignty, including the 
exclusive economie zone and the contioental shelf where the Sultanare of Oman 
exercises sovereign rights and jurisdiction in accordance with its dornestic laws and 
the provisions oflnternational Law. 

b) The tenn ''territory" with respect to the Kingdom of Belgium, of the Grand-Duchy 
of Luxembourg means: to the territory of the Kingdom of Belgium, to the territory 
of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg as wel! as to their maritime areas, i.e. the 
marine and onderwater areas which extend beyond the territoria! waters, of the 
Stales concemed upon which the latter exercises, in accordance with international 
law, sovereign rights and jorisdierion for the purpose of exploriog, exploiting and 
preserving natura! resources. 

5. The tenn "environmental legislation" shall meao any legislation of the Contracting 
Parties, or provision thereof, the primary purpose of which is the proteetion of the 
environment, or the prevention of a danger to human, anima!, or plant life or health. 

6. The tenn "Iabour legislation" sball meao: the legislation of tbe Sultanale of Oman or of 
the Kingdom ofBelgiurn, ofthe Grand-Duchy ofLuxembourg, or provisions thereof, that 
are directly related to the international Labour Conventiens that each Contracting Party 
has ratified. 

ARTICLE2 

Promotion of lnvestments 

1. Each Contracting Party shall promore and ereale favourable conditions for the investors 
ofthe other Contracting Party to invest in its territory, and shall admit such investments in 
accordance with its legislation and with tbe provis i ons of this Agreement. 

2. Each Contracting Party shall in accordance with its applicable laws and regulations 
accord to the investor and to those whose work relates to the investments such as experts, 
administrators, technicians and labourers, the necessary facilities and pennits for entry, 
exit, residence and work. 

3. Eacb Contracting Party shall authorize the condusion and the futfilment of licences, 
contracts and commercial, administrative or teehoical assistance agreements, as far as 
these activities are in conneetion with such investments and in accordance with the 
applicable laws of each Contracting Party. 



ARTICLE3 

Tteatmeot of invest ments 

1. Invcstments and rerums of investol'S of either Contractiog Party shall be accorded fair and 
equitable treatrnent and enjoy fu ll proteetion and security in the territory of the other 
Contracting Party. 

2. Each Contracting Party shall in its territory accord to investments and rerums of investors 
of the other Contracting Party treatment oot less favourable than that which it accords to 
investrnents and returns of in vestars of its own in vestars or to investments and returns of 
investors of any third state, whichever is more favourable to the investors. 

3. Each Contracting Party shall in its territory accord to investors of the other Contracting 
PartY treatmeot not less favourable than that which it accords to its own investors or to 
investors of any third state with respect to management, maintenance, operation, 
enjoyment or disposal aftheir investmcnts, whichever is more favourable to the investor. 

4. Provis i ons of paragraphs (2) and (3) of this Artiele shall nat be construed so as to oblige 
one Contracting Party to extend to the investors of the other Contracting Party the 
benefits of any treatment, preferenee or privilege resulting from: 

a) any membel'Ship or affiliation to a FreeTrade Area, a present or future Customs 
Union, Common Market, Economie Union or any other farm of regionat economie 
cooperation; 

b) any Agreement on Avoidanee of Double Taxatien or any other fonn of agreement 
or matters related to taxation. 

5. The provisioos of paragraph (2) of this Artiele shall not oblige the Sultanale of Oman to 
accord investors of the other Contracting Party the same treatment that it accords to its 
own investol'S with regard to ownership of lands aod real estate and obtaining grants and 
soft loans. 

ARTICLE4 

Environment 

1. Recognising the right of each Contracting Party to establish its own levels of dornestic 
environmental proteetion and environmental development pol icies and priorities, and to 
adopt or mod ify its environmental policy according to its dornestic environmental 
legislation, each Contracting Party shall strive to eosure that its legislation provide for 
high levels of environmental proteetion according to the requirement of the international 
laws and conventions in which the Contracting Parties are involved, and shall strive to 
continue to imprave this Jegislation as required, topreserve the environment and dcvelop 
the natura! resources. 



2. Each Centmeting Party shall strengthen its own capacity toproteet the environment while 
promoting sustainable development. No Cantmeting Party shall change its current or 
future dornestic environmental legislation bascd on tbc international laws and 
conventions in which these Contracting Parties are involved, to encourage, rnaintaio or 
expand an investment that will be made in its territory. 

3. The Contracting Parties recognise that co-operation between them provides enhanced 
opportunities to improve environmental proteetion standards. Upon request by either 
Contacting Party, the other Contmcting Party shall accept to hold expert consultations on 
any marter fall ing under the purpose ofthis Article. 

ARTICLE5 

Labour 

I. Recognising the right of each Contracting Party to establish its own dornestic Iabour 
standards, and toadoptor modify accordingly its Iabour legislation. 

2. No Contracting Party shall change its dornestic Iabour legislation to encourage, rnaintaio 
or expand an investment, that will be made in its territory. 

ARTICLE6 

Nationalizarion and expropriation 

I. Each Contracting Party ondertakes not 10 adopt any measure of expropriation or 
nationalization or any other measures having the effect of directly or indirectly 
dispossessing the investors of the other Centmeting Party of their investmcnts in its 
territory. 

2. lf reasoos of public interest, security or national interest require a derogation from the 
provisions of paragraph I, the following conditions shall be complied with: 

a) the measures shall be taken in accordance to the applicable laws of each 
Contracting Party; 

b) the measures shall be ncither discriminatory, nor contrary to any specific 
commitments. 



3. Any measures for expropnat1on shall include prompt, adequate and effective 
compensation to be calculated on the basis of the market value of the investments 
immcdiately before the decision for expropriation was announced or became publicly 
known. Whcre the market value cannot be readily ascertained, the compensation shall be 
deterrnined in accordance with the generally recognized principles of valuation and on 
equitable principles taking into account, inter alia, the capita! invested, depreciation, 
replacement value and other relevant factors. 

4. The amount of compensation, as mentioned in paragraph (3) of this Article, shall be 
deterrnined and paid without delay in a period nol more than six months from the date of 
the decision for expropriation. In case of payment dclay an interest on the compensation 
amount shall be calculated at the current commercial rate of interest applicable to the 
currency in which the in vestment was originally undertaken, starting from the end of the 
deterrnined durat ion until the date of payment where the said period shall nol exceed 
another three months. 

5. Investors of either Contracting Party whose investments have been affected by 
expropriation, shall be entitled to prompt review of their case in relation to the valuation 
of their investment and the payment of compensation in accordance with the provisions of 
thjs Article, by a j udicial authority or any other competent authority of the bost 
Contracting Party for the investrnent. 

ARTICLE 7 

Compensation for losscs 

1. lnvestors of one Contracting Party whose investments have sustained losses due to war or 
any other armed conflict, revolution, state of national emergency, revolt, insurrection or 
riot occurring on the territory of the latter Contracting Party, shall be accorded by the 
latter Contracting Party, treatment as regards restitutions, iodemnifications, 
compensations or other settiement not less favourable than that granted to its own 
investors or investors of aoy third state, whichever is more favourable to the investors 
concemed. 

2. The provision of paragraph (I) of this Artiele shall be binding u pon in vestars of one 
Contracting Party who in any of the situations referred to in that paragraph suffer losses 
in the territory ofthe other Contracting Party resulting from: 

a) requisitioning of their property by the farces or authorities of the latter Contracting 
Partyor, 

b) dcstruction of their propcrty, by the farces or authorities of the latter Contracting 
Party, which was not caused in combat action or was not re<Ju ired by the necessity 
ofthe situation. 



ARTICLE8 

Transfers 

l. Each Contracting Party, on the territory of which the investment has been made by 
investors ofthe other Contracting Party, shall guarantee tothese investors the free transfer 
of all payments re lating to the investment and in particular but oot exclusively: 

a) capita! and additional capita! amounts being used to rnaintsin or expand existing 
investments and any other 8JJ1ounts appropriated for the coverage of expenses 
conneeled with the management of the investments; 

b) amounts necessary for payments under a contract, including amounts necessary for 
repayment of loans, royalties and other payments resulting from licences, 
franchises, concessions and other similar rights, as well as salaries of expatriate 
personnel; 

c) wages, remuneration and accruals of nationals of the other Contracting Party and 
nationals of any other third state who are allowed to engage in activities related to 
investments made in its territory; 

d) returns; 

e) proceeds from the total or partial sale and /or liquidation of any investment by an 
investor of the other Contracting Party, after payment of their finaocial obi igations; 

f) compensation paid pursuant to Artiele 6 & 7. 

2. Transfers shall bc made in a frecly convertible currency at the market rate of exchange 
applicable on the date of transfer. 

ARTTCLE 9 

Subrogation 

I. If one Cootracting Party or its designated agency pays compensation to its own investors 
pursuant to a guarantee, insurnnee contract or an indemnity providing coverage for an 
investment made in the territory of the other Contracting Party, the first mentioned party 
bas, in this case, full rights of subrogation with regard totherights and actions ofthe said 
investor including the rights mentioned in Artiele 12. 

2. As far as the transferred rights are conccmed, the other Contracting Party shall be entitled 
to invoke against the insurer who is subrogated into the rights of the indemnified 
investors the obligations ofthe latterunder law or contract. 



ARTICLE 10 

Application of otber rules 

lf the laws of either Contracting Party or their existing obl igations under international Law at 
presentor establisbed hereafter by the Contracting Parties, in addition to the present Agreement, 
contain provisions wbether general or specific, entitling investmcnts by investors of the other 
Contracting Party to a treatment more favourable than is provided for by the present Agreement, 
such provisions to the extent that they are more favourable, shall prevail over the present 
Agreement and the investors of the other Contracting Party shall been tilled to avail themselves 
of the provisions that are the most favourable to them. 

ARTICLE 11 

Special commitment 

Investrnents having fom1ed the subject of a special commitment of one Contracting Party, with 
respect to the investors of the other Contracting Party, shall be govemed, without prejudice to 
the provisions of this Agreemenr, by the terms of the said commitrnent if the latter includes 
provisions more favourable than those of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 12 

Settiement of disputes between an Invcstor and a Contracting Party 

I. Any dispute conceming investrnents between one Contracting Party and an investor of 
the other Contracting Party shall, if possible, be settled amicably by negotiations between 
the two parties concemed. 

2. If such a dispute cannot be settled within a period of three months from the date of receipt 
of request for sentem ent, tbc investor may submit tbe dispute to: 

a) The competent court of the Contracting Party in wbose territory the in vestment has 
been made; or 

b) international arbitration under: 

1. The rules of arbitration of the United Nations Commission on International 
Trade law (UNCITRAL), or 

U. The rules of arbitration of the International Chamber of Commerce (fCC) , 
or 

Hl. The rules of the International Center for the Settiement of fnvestment 
Disputes (ICSID), or 

IV. An international arbitrator or ad hoc arbitral tribunal to be established upon 
an agreement between the parties to the dispute. 



c) In addition to paragraph (2/b), International Arbitration procedures involving the 
govemmcnt ofthe Sultanale of Oman, the investor may submit the dispute to: 

I. Arab lnvestrnent Tribunal in accordance with chapter six of the Unified 
Agreement for Investment of Arab Capita!, or 

TL GCC Commercial Arbitration Center. 

If the arbitration proceedings has been introduced upon the initiative of a Contracting 
Party, this Party shall request the investor involved in writing to designale the arbitration 
organization to which the dispute shall be referred. 

d) Any other form of dispute settiement agreed upon by the parties to the dispute. 

3. In case of the International Arbitration, each Contracting Party bereby gives its 
unconditional consent to the submission of a dispute ber.veen it and au investor of the 
other Contracting Party to arbitration in accordance with this Art iele. 

4. If an investor concerned with the dispute decides to submit the case to one of the 
authorities mentioned in paragraph (2) of this Article, the said investor shall have no rigbt 
to submit it to any other authority. 

5. Awards issued by an arbitral tribunal shall be final and legally binding upon the parties to 
the disputes and each Contracting Party shall put into force these awards in accordance 
with its dornestic laws. 

6. A Contracting Party which is a party to a dispute shall not at any stage of arbitration 
proceedings oren forcement of an arbitration award, raise the objection that the investor 
who is the other party to the dispute bas received an indemnity to cover all or part of its 
losses by virtue of an indemnity, guarantee or insurance contract provided for in Artiele 9 
of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE13 

Settiement of disputes between tbe Cootracting Parties 

I. Any dispute between the Contracting Parties concerning the interpretation or application 
of this Agreement shall be, if possible, settled by negotiations through diplomatic 
channels. 

2. In the absence of a settiement through diplomatic channels, the dispute shall be submitted 
to a joint COmmission consisting of representatives of the two Parties; this commission 
shall convene without undue delay at the request ofthe first party to take action. 



3. lf the joint cammission cannot settie the dispute, the latter shall be submittcd, at the 
request of either Contracting Party, to an arbitration tribuna l set up as follows for each 
individual case: 

a) Each Contracting Party shall appoint one arbitrator within a period of two rnonths 
frorn the date on which either Contracting Party bas informed the otber Party of its 
intention to submit the dispute to arbitration. Within a period of two rnonths 
following their appointment, these two arbitrators shall appoint by rnutual 
agreement a national of a third State which rnaintains diplomatic relations with 
bath Contracting Parties, and who shall be designated as chairman of the tribunal. 

b) If appointrnents of arbitrators have nol been made within the period specified in 
paragraph (a) of this Article, e itber Contracting Party may invite the President of 
the International Court of Justice to make the necessary appointrnents. 

c) If the President of the International Court of Justice is a national of either 
Contracting Party or of a country with which one of the Contracting Parties has no 
diplomatic relations or if, for any other rcason, he cannot excrcise this function, the 
Vice-President ofthe International Court of Justice shall be requested to make the 
appointments. 

d) If the Vice-President is a national of either Contracting Party or is prevenled from 
discharging the said function, tbe member of the International Court of Justice next 
in seniority who is oot a oational of cither Contracting Party shall be invited to 
make the necessary appoinnnems. 

4. The tribunal thus constituted shall delermine its own rules of procedure. lts decisions 
shall be taken by majority of votes; tbey shall be final and binding on the Contracting 
Parties. 

5. Each Contracting Party shall bear the costs resulting from the appointment of its 
arbitrntor. The expenses in conneetion with the appointment of the chairman and the 
administrative costs of the tribunal shall be bome equally by thc Contracting Parties, 
unless tbe arbitral tribunal decidcs otherwise. 

6. The arbitral tribunal may interpret its decisions at tbe request of either Contracting Party. 

ARTICLE 14 

Application of tbe Agreement 

I. This Agreement shall also apply to investments made prior to its entry into force by 
investors of one Contracting Party in the territory of the other Contracting Party in 
accordance with the latter's laws and regulations. 

2. This Agreementshall not apply to any dispute that has ariscn or any claims concerning 
investments made prior totheentry ofthis Agreement into force. 



(. 

ARTICLE 15 

Entry into force and duration 

Tbis Agreement shall enter into force one month after the date of exchange of the 
instruments of ratitication by the Contracting Parties. The Agreement sball remaio in 
force for a period of twenty years. 

Unless notice of terminalion is given by either Contracting Party at least one year before 
the expiry of its period of validity, this Agreement sball be tacitly extended eacb time for 
a further period of twenty years. 

2: Investments made prior to the date of terminalion of tbis Agreement sball be covered by 
this Agreement fora period of twenty years from the date of termination . 

.. 
JN WITNESS WIIEREOF, the undersigned representatives, duly authorized thereto by their 
respective Governments, have signed tbis Agreement. 

DONE in .._, duplicate at ... ~ .... . , on this 
.............. ._".A. t-"· J..A. J.... ........... day of 1429 H, corresponding to .,A. 6.f .<I.. e..,. ... day of 
........... 2008, eacb in the English, French, Dutch and Arabic languages, all texts being equally 
authentic. The text in the English language shall prevail in case of difference of interpretation. 

FOR TOE BELGIUM-LUXEMBOURG 
ECONOMIC UNION: 

For the Kingdom 
of Belgium: 

For lhe Walloon Region: 
For lhe Flemish Region: 
For lh~Bru~els-Capital 

1 

RegJon: 

\1 
' 

For the Grand-Duchy 
ofLuxem~: 

I 

FOR THE SULTANATE OF OMAN: 

-·~ 
~-· 


